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The Baffling Eyes of Youth
FRED M. TAYLOR, M.D.* 
During the last fifteen years I have had to learn, with the wise guidance of my wife, the kind of things now embodied in the recommendations of your Parents League. But innumer�ble families have done the same thing, for they take child-rearing seriously and evolve what might be a list of "recommendations" simply into a way of life. The movement of the Parents League indicates an increasing will­ingness to face up to the serious con­sequences of unnatural social practices widespread in childhood and try to manage in an educative way the at­titudes that have served to create teen­age problems arid that interfere with the development of responsible par-
decisions, but follow the advise r ex­perts on family and children ar ed­ucational processes and organiz .ions outside the home. Thus, they void thinking on their own and dod � re­sponsibility for what they do or c Jose. What is new are the parents wb rear children and adolescents not fo1. what they know is right but for wha their neighbors and society feel is n nt. 
The result is that children a l ad­olescents fail to grow up. Th, fail to mature psychologically. Th, ' be­come social Frankensteins--o .::r-or­ganized, over-grouped and ovet ocial­ized, seldom allowed reasonat � op­portunities to make their ow mis­takes, to get their feelings hu , and to feel rejected. Their parent miss the main purpose of childho( l and adolescence, as well as the n 'aning of adult maturity and happines, Social practices become social idolat y a�d girls and boys must either en 1ge 1n them or be out of the runn 1g en­tirely. The question is not .ne of either/or, the question is what .s mor­ally right and naturally right w�at may be considered right for one family and adolescent may not necess·Hily be 
enthood. 
WHAT IS NEW 
Most parents want to do what is right for their adolescents, and mostadolescents want to please their par­ents. Most parents want to rear their offspring decently, and most off­spring are grateful to parents who rear them properly. There is nothing new about this sort of relationship nor is there anything new about this re­lationship occasionally becoming upset and out-of-kilter. What is new is the number of parents who do not have confidence in themselves as parents. What is new is the number of par­ents who are confused and afraid to do anything wrong regarding their child and adolescent. What is new is the number of parents who rely not on themselves individually to make 
the best for another; what parents with honest conviction really feel to­ward a c:hild and adolescent is thefinal determination. 
Healthy, average 10 and 12 year olds are not by nature interested 1n dances and parties, or in club activitieswith the opposite sex. They do whatis interesting to them, but not to 
*Dr. Taylor is associate professor of pediatrics, Baylor University College of M
edi­
cine and director, Junior League Outpatient Department, Texas Children's 
Hos· 
pital, Houston, Texas. The above address was given as the First Annual Le
cture, 
The Parents League of Houston, delivered at Lamar High School, Houston, in 
:MaY 
of this year. 
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adults. Boys still hunt turtles and col­lect snakes, and are involved in hobbies and athletic activities. Both sexes es­tablish their own peer groups and their own pace in doing social things. The sophomorish 15 year old boy, at times, not unlike a barbarian, amused by the coarsest kind of humor and 
�ften totally uninterested in anything, talks about girls, but never to them."� Furthermore, boys often are described 
as "just horrible" and as "pests." They are restless and uneasy with girls, and 
�hey upset parties and dances by throw-1�g food and decorations, and occa­s1onally wreck the very interior of a house. As one boy put it, "Every tim:: I thr�w a spitball some stupid girl has to stick her head right in the way." 
My point is this-why impose on young persons the kind of social ac­tivities that for most are basically un­natural, thereby creating problems in­stead of preventing them. 
WHAT YOU WANT 
. I believe in and acknowledge can­didly the aims of the Parents League. But what We Believe ( a booklet of recommendations of the Parents League of Houston, Box 35554, Hous­ton, Texas) can be a source of tension Unlike regulations and codes which 
often are distasteful, the formula of We Believe can deceive. It is quite easr to lay down a list of recommen­dations for the behavior of someone 
else's children. They can guide and h�lp greatly but they also may pro-vide no satisfaction for individual 
rre_nts facing personal decisions and am1ly conflict. And for parents to choose and .decide what to do solely on the basis of a rule book is to 
:rt failure. �arents 1:1ust realize 
oft _pa�e?thood 1s a continuous series d .•?dividual choices and personalf1s1ons.1 It depends upon what kind 
�?ffspring you want, not what your 
bu •ety wants, nor your neighbors, t what you want. Yon have to in-
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still into your own children your own values, even though they contradict the values of your school and com­munity. Rearing youth is not always blissful nor free of hardship. Young people p�ess us-they test us. They �ee� to fmd out the meaning of our limitations and restrictions. They will make unreasonable demands of us and state they already know all the an­swers. Sometimes they do. How many of us have said to a teen-age son: "When I was your age I thought my father was the stupidest man in the world," and had him reply, "What a coincidence!" 
Nor can you measure a young per­son's desire for something by the fuss, the noise, and the tears shed at not attaining it. Both children and adoles­cents survive the word, No! They survive disapproval, and they can obey withou� loss .of . self-respect. But they will pit their mtellect and emotion against us, and "question every value and every taste learned in childhood.''5 Nevertheless, if we give in, for fear they will later be omitted, or dropped, from teen-age social activities or in­deed the pre-teen-age social race, we simply fail to hold up what is right.16 Our restrictions become really unim­portant, and we are seen in all our fraud and duplicity. For young people value and honor their parents as well as. the!r . te�chers who temper love with disoplme and show respect with firmness. They value and honor the parents and schools unwilling to go along with the pressures of the herd. Young people gather strength from firm parents and schools-strength to say no and courage to develop a high level of self-control and character. Therefore, the problem is not the ab­sence of conflict, but how conflict is met and handled. This of course makes the relationship between child'. ren, adolescents and parents lively, challenging and exciting. 
PLANNED CHILDHOOD 
Innumerable parents, however, Jo not live lively, exciting and challeng­ing lives. It may look that way toneighbors, school, and Church, andperhaps even to the Parents League.Some parents may not smoke, swear,or drink. They do not even beat eachother. But they may be pervaded bydistrust and doubt. They not only fearto deny their young but they con­stantly choose and decide for them.They plan their time, and organizetheir ideas. But planned childhooddenies children and adolescents cer­tain natural and important personalprerogatives-the right to be oneselfand the right to think and know.
the boys and girls who rebr notagainst high levels of standar , butagainst the attitudes of parent whocontinue to tie them to childho, :I. As they try to solve their problem, they often rebel not against the parer , pri­marily but against school and s ciety, or they often find themselves i situ­ations which they have neith, · ex­perience nor maturity of jud ,ment to handle. We label this as imi ature behavior, or rebellious behavior even delinquent behavior. But it a ,o is conformity to the example st and practiced by immature elders. fhese normal young adults in turn ,Jroveincapable of contributing to thei · ownmaturity, or later to any im rove­ment of their own family. Persons acquainted with the prob­lems of family living agree that fam­ily health is not measured by such a superficial sign as absence of divorceand separation, but by its maturity­its maturity of attitudes and its social and moral responsibilities. One of the most serious problems today in family living is not a nagging grandparent,nor sexual incompatibility, financialincome, fear of nuclear annihilation,and so on, but emotional immaturity.10 Immaturity is an elusive word, and ithas many meanings. In summation, it
really means childishness.11 
A man and a woman still· childrenin heart and mind do not make a goodhusband and wife. A man without a clear idea of what he is and what heshould become does not make a good father. A woman without a sense ofmaternal responsibility and without control of behavior dominated by sel­fishness does not make a good mother.The casualties of our society, in­deed of any society, are the youngpeople-average, normal, healthy boys and girls-who fail to. cope success­fully with their childish parents, or who simply learn to reflect the mono­tony of the doubt, fear, and distrust ofconfused parents. The casualties are
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Today there is an extraor inaryneed for parents to think er ica!ly about the pattern of social actio they encourage and allow their chil en to follow. There is a need to recc, 1Sider the wisdom of the late Dani 0I A.Lord, S. ]., "If I had my life t) live over again, I'd work for parer·s in · stead of young people themselv, . For if adults are right, boys and girli will be better still."8 If adNlts are right -these key words would settle ,very· thing for children and adole .. cents. Therefore, if there has evolved a :ryingneed for a movement such as theParents League, let us admit that adults are not right. But let us also admit that it perhaps is not too late for innumerable adults to grasp thebusiness of parenthood, as well asthe art of living and of rearing off­spring. Young people need to be pre· pared for adulthood and to earn a living, but also for marriage and parenthood. Boys need to learn how to grow from boyhood into manhood, but also into husbands and fathers. Girls need to learn how to grow from childhood into womanhood, but also into wives and mothers.12 Neverthe­less, persons who choose not to marryshould not be made to feel that some-
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thing is wrong with them. Thus, boys and girls also need to learn that there is nothing unnatural and abnormal about not marrying, nor about choos­ing the life of a school teacher, or of a religious vocation, or of a scientist, and whether by choice or not, re­maining unmarried. 
license before they are 19.15 
However advantageous the forego­ing restrictions, young people in our country have the advantage of a choicegreater than watchmaking, and they have an opportunity to cross boundaries of familiar and provincial social and economic groups. Although parents need to think onwhat they expect of their child, andwhat they· would like him to be, a young person is entitled to discover and know the range of choice. Thisdoes not mean he does exactly as hepleases. nor does it mean his maturityis measured by how soon he doesadult things. In Switzerland a child.is told over and over again, "Youmust make something of yourself in this life." A son is expected to study, work, play and prepare himself for a useful career. The same holds truein a domestic way for a daughter.15 The Swiss honor their school teach­ers; they consider them important andpay them well. Swiss primary. schools are coeducational but the parents donot believe a son should start datinggirls until age 16. Nor do they be­lieve in a society where sex is moreimportant than work, and this is im­pressed upon the children. Youngpersons are banned from motion pic­�re theaters until they are 16. But for mnocuous entertainment of the WaltDisney kind, the age requirement islowered to 12. In addition, young per­sons do not obtain a driver's license, or even a motor bike license, untilthey are at least 18. The Swiss be­lieve that an automobile is a deter­rent in a young person's educationalprogress, and in his development ofa_ skill, or of a profession and voca­tion. The automobile also is consid­ered an unnecessary aid to premature�ating and promiscuity. Indeed, driv­ing tests in Switzerland are said to be extremely difficult, purposely so, andfew young people possess a driver's
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HOW WILL THEY GO 
Young men and women are humanbeings: they have a will that is free, a mind that thinks, and a soul that isimmortal.3 Adolescence is a time ofgrowing-a time of learning and a time of maturing; a time of creating and a time of developing; a time of developing spiritually, and a time of nurturing individuality. It is a time todevelop character. Therefore, it is a time for restriction and limitation. For in the context of individuality and of trust and respect young people need limits-they expect them, they wantthem.16 They even are known to in­vent restrictions that parents overlookmaking. But restriction does not mean constant supervision, nor organizationof their time, nor does limitation meanputting them in a cage to watch themall the time. This is not the point­"the important question is: How willthey go ?"6 Will they go with a firmsense of continuing, growing maturityand of self-discipline and self-denial?Will they go with an awareness notonly of their individual selves but also of the limitless individuality of man? Will they go with a sense of respectfor people with a different color ofskin, and with a different way of 
religious worship? How will they go? Will they go as trained animals-mas­ters of social graces, but deficient inthe qualities essential for manhoodand womanhood? Or will they go witha sense of anger, revenge, and guiltand act out against their parents in
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secret mischief, or simply mischie­
vous deeds, or will their acts be classi­
fied as social and moral delinquency ?7 
SUBSTITUTE ADULTHOODS 
Young persons reared without re­
spect as individual human beings and 
without a sense of belonging to a 
family, or simply unwanted and detest­
ed by sick, selfish parents do not 
mature into adulthood. They plunge 
into a wide variety of substitute adult­
hoods-dressing like artists but not 
becoming artists, 7 racing Mustangs as 
hot rods but not knowing the mechan­
ics of an automobile, and talking like 
adults but withdrawing into the false 
esteem of school failure, alcohol, and 
unlicensed sexual activities, both he­
terosexual and homosexual. They drift 
into gang life and choose easy power 
rather than the discipline of the career. 
They prefer easy money and buying 
cars to the more arduous task of 
studying and going to school. 7 They 
marry and become parents but do not 
grow up to become mothers and fa­
thers. 
Young persons indulged too much 
but protected too little become social 
and moral cripples. Yet innumerable 
parents see no potential harm in the 
social activities they organize for child­
ren between 10 and 14; they proclaim 
the naive belief that their offspring 
would never do anything wrong.16 
Were this so there would today be 
a greater number of mature adults 
and parents. Were this so there 
would be nothing but geniuses and 
saints. Were this so there would not 
be innumerable teen-agers in blanket 
parties on the beach and in porno­
graphic orgies. These practices are not 
of the civilized and educated, but of 
the primitive and ill0bred.16 Uniess 
children are taught their potential for 
good, they cannot be expected to learn 
it well in the future. A young man 
or a young woman not reared . to 
13'2 
learn before marriage the vir 1e of 
chastity, and denied there-by t e op­
portunity to learn self-denial an self. 
control, will not learn it in man 1ge.13 
A young man or woman not ·eared 
to learn the difference betwee1 plea­
sure and happiness will not 11 trn it 
in adulthood. Yet the virtue that 
deny impulse and control instin ', and 
allow a person to develop d racter 
and to face efficiently and mor, ly the 
demands of daily living, and o ac­
cept life as a challenge and n< : as a 
burden or a threat, are essent d not 
only in sexual matters, but ;; so in 
social, marital, and business mat ers. 
Adolescents need to struggl with 
the problems of right and wro1 g and 
of good and evil. They need i1 some 
way to bring about self-control t J their 
new-found drives, impulses, an i pas· 
sions. But their limits of self-< ontrol 
and self-denial, as well as the, c own 
sex standards and attitudes tow,. rd sex 
are shaped by the attitudes and stand­
ards around them. No data, however, 
has ever· confirmed the notio 1 that 
free sexual expression and triba, ways 
of living are beneficial in our civil­
ization. Literal advocates of such prac­
tices serve to further the kind of naive 
attitudes that characterize the ill-bred 
and primative and that result m the 
need for aroused parents to organize 
Parents Leagues. Therefore, it is re­
peatedly necessary to remind ourselves 
that sexual frustration and psycholog­
ical conflict are themselves not neces­
sarily bad. Persons frustrated .md in 
psychological conflict are often in this 
state because of basic psychological 
and psychosexual problems. 
The matter of teen-age pregnancy, 
for example, often is not just an acci­
dent of teen-age ignorance, nor an 
urge to adventure, and seldom is it 
love-but a deliberate psychological 
attempt to shame and embarrass one or 
both parents. It is a way of getting 
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even with a mother who may be 
overly dominating, or with a father 
who is especially disliked, or hated, 
or more importantly with parents who 
ne�er really cared anyway. Psycho­logJCal problems also account in part 
for _the phenomena of premature steady datmg-a practice often insisted on, 
or encouraged, by American mothers 
who are confused, sick, and vicari­
ous.16 Worse still are the parents who 
not only encourage teen-agers to use, 
but even provide them with, a variety 
of contraceptive materials. 
and commumties, federal government 
and child welfare programs, atomic 
weapons and automation miss the 
whole point. Were schools to uphold 
the Parents League's recommendations 
and inculcate the kind of social and 
moral values essential to a school's 
social patterns, such support would 
be enthusiastically accepted. But until 
individual parents, even with Parents 
Leagues' recommendations and a 
school's social practices, are willing 
to take personal responsibility for their 
own children-not only for their so­
cial and dating practices but also for 
the movies they see, the schools they 
att_end, and the streets on which they dnve, along with their attitudes toward 
police officers. teachers and minority 
groups-no young person no matter 
how well reared will really be safe. 
A way of responsible parenthood 
that "lays no claim to fame" is well 
described by Ebaugh;2 it is as old as 
time and very easy to understand : 
The parent must be a person himself, with 
ideas, goals, moods, desires and aver­
sions all his own. He must' live within 
[the] context of what he is and consider 
this so important that he can.not live 
vicariously through his children. . . . 
As a person in his own right, the parent 
can guide his child ... 
The parent establishes authority. There 
isn't room in this vale of tears for any 
more uncertainty than necessary. . . . 
Social_ adjustment is taught, and whether we wish to admit it or not it is taught 
almost exclusively by parents who are the 
most enduring influence in a child's life 
... [A child] should know the limits· 
and know they will be enforced. 
I� the· absence of actual, or very possible, courtship in the anticipation 
of marriage, there is no justification 
for steady dating. Early dating and 
steady dating without intent to marry 
serve to slow down the maturing proc­
ess. Emotional growth is stunted and 
d�elopment of individual tesponsi­b_iltty _is retarded, yet the age of mar­�1age ts accelerated.14 Either early dat­mg or steady dating is not the way to 
learn healthy social skills. Nor is it the 
wa� to increase one's popularity, nor one s l�ve of the opposite partner. It serve� 1�st_ead to increase immaturityand i?d1v1dual selfishness-the very opposite of the kind of maturity and 
l�ve necessary for a successful mar­nage _and parenthood, and the very opposite of the kind of ingredient nee_ded for popularity. Indeed, steady�atmg very often is the admission ticket_ to cheapness, to exploitation,and ftnally to marital failure.16 These are the children and young adults who are society's casualties. In large mea­sure, however great their material and SOcial advantages, they become the de­serted and the deprived. 
RESPONSIBLE PARENTHOOD 
Parents who turn away .from social, · moral and spiritual values only serve to spread and increase their numbers. Parents who blame schools, churches,
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As he grows, each new set of limits 
should be well-defined. He has a right 
to the s���rity of being able to "tote up the odds if he plans to transgress against 
p�r�nta_l �uthonty_, and of knowing that his initiative and individuality will be re­
spected within established limits. If he 
thinks his parents are uncertain about 
right and wrong, why should he trust 
them any more than he trusts his best 
friend_ or his own momentary impulse, And if he doesn't trust his parents to 
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control him until he can control himself, 
his security lies shattered at his feet. 
... children demand varying degrees of 
privacy in their inner lives and activities. 
... the problems children solve within 
themselves build individuality; the hurts 
they "live through" alone build internal 
controls; the resolutions they discuss with 
their friends aid the emancipation process 
and increase their relationship skills . ... 
they will come to you as parents when the 
problems seem insurmountable .. .. 
The parent should remember that seeing 
a child's point of view doesn't require 
agreeing with it, even if the child pillories 
him as a vile traitor .... the parent is 
the mentor of reality, and responsible for 
teaching him to live with things as they 
are .... 
Within the limits of practicality and the 
requirements of education and home 
training, let him develop his own inter­
ests and use his own time. A fabulous 
modern round of dancing lessons, sports 
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MEDICAL EDUCATION and RESEARCH 
sponsored by 
The National Federation of Catholic Physicians' Guilds 
with the cooperation of 
The Catholic Hospital Association of the United States and Canada 
Monteleone Hotel November 13-14, 1964 New Orleans, Louisiana 
Friday, November 13 - Morning 
Objectives of Catholic Physicians and Catholic Hospitals 
The Role of Education and Research in Improving Patient Care 
What Education and Research Can Do for Today's Practitioners 
What Contribution to Education and Research can the Practitioner Make? 
What Organizational Structure is Needed to Support an Educational 
Program? 
Panel Program ( 15 minutes each) Afternoon 
1. What type of research may be undertak�n in the community hospital? 
2. What financial resources available? 
3. What are the chief problems in Catholic hospitals? 
4. Misericordia Hospital's successful program 
5. Importance of staff organization 
6. General discussion 
Saturday, November 14 - Morning 
Reports of Successful Research Activities (4) 
Catholics' Participation in Medical Education and Research 
Make plans to attend. There will be a registration fee of 
$15.00 per person for non-members of Physicians' Guilds. 
·-----------------------------------------------------·
An evening meeting will be devoted to developments in the Health Care of 
Religious and Clergy Program and on Saturday afternoon, at the close of the 
Conference, a session will be held concerned with Medical Missions. 
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